
“LEARN BY DOING” |
1

This Is the Fundamental Principle
Underlying the Program qt Educa-,
tVon. I
Raleigh, March ll.—(#9—The fun-,

damental principle underlying the!
program of education is “learn by do- j
ing," according to T. E. Browne, su-¦ perintendent of vocational education j
of the State department of public in-,

i struction. This principle is empha-'
, siaed in the training of teachm of

agriculture at State ’College, Mr. i
I Browne s#ys- Iv The nineteen seniors in agricultur-

al education, toe explains, who have
recently returned to the college, after

i spending three weeks in the various |
high schools of the state, teaching j
classes in agriculture and observing I
the work of other teachers, are now
spending a part of their class time
reportinging on ttoeir experience*- and
observations These men, in the pres-
ence of. the' instructors who visited
them while they were in the field,

make a report of their own teaching,
as well as reporting on v what they
saw.

There is free discussion and criti-'
cism. says Mr. Browne, directed by
the instructor in charge, based upon
notes taken on the man's teaching j
when he was visited.

The work of this second term in ]
the senior year of these prospective;
teachers contributes very largely to j
their successes when they go on the j
job. Mr. Browne believes. In addi-
tion. it is of value in enabling the de-
partment of vocational education to
check lip on the men and find some
of their weak points. The last term

of the senior year can then be uti-
lized in endeavoring to smooth off
some of the rough corners, and
strengthen the men where they are
found weak, Mr. Browne poiyts out. j

The program of vocational agricul-
tural education in North Carolina in-
volves four distinct activities: the
day school work in the high school;
the short unit courses in outlying
school districts; ttoe part-time in-!
struction for the older boys of the j
district who have stopped school and
gone to work on the farm ; and the
evening class work for adult farm- Jers.

These student teachers are being
urged to observe all these activities
and. when practical, to participate.

Some of ttoe best evening class work
beipg done in the state is fiat at
('ary high school, Mr. Browne says. j

Recently six members of the se-
nior class in agricultural education '
were taken to Cary to observe Mr. i
Meekins teach a lesson on “poultry
discuses” to a class of ten men and
women of the community who are
carrying on poultry projects.

Living Models.

What Fashion dicrates for spring j
wear. Costumes shown by leading-
New York shops and selected by Ma-
rion Stehlik. prominent designer, es- j
pecially for ttoe color gravure section 1
of next Sunday World from photo- j
graphs in color of living models, the >
first time fashion pictures have been |
reproduced in this manner in an I
American newspaper. Printed by I
The World’s newly-developed color Jghivure process. To be sti**? of a ¦
copy of The Sunday World, order in
advance from your newsdealer. Edi-
tion limited.

The teaeher was giving a efaes a
lecture on “gravity.”*

“Now. children.” she said. “it is
the law of gravity that keeps us on
this earth."

“But please, teacher.” inquired one
‘ small ctoild, “how did we stick on be-

| fore the law was passed?”
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Year $6.00
Six Months 3.00

1 Three Months 1.50
One Month .50
Outside of the Staf t the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
. Out of the city and by mail inTforth
Carolina the following prices will pre-
vail :

One Year $5.00
Six Months 2.60

’Three Months 1.25
Lens Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
, All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE:
. In Effect Jan. 30, 1920.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:06 A. M
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M
«40. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M
No. 82 To New York 9.03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3 :45 P. M
No. 36 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
ITb. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M
N0.'135 To Atlanta 8:37 P.M
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.
f All trains stop in Concord except

No. 38 northbound.

¦FjL, BIBLE THOUGHTi
FOR'TODAY—I

ra Bible TboogLta memorized will prove a ||l
jjf priceleae heritage in after rear* ja|

BE KIND TO THE ERRING:—
Brethren, if s man be overtaken in a
fault, ye which are spiritual, restore

such a one in the spirt of weakness;
considering theyself, lest thoy also be
tempted.—Galatians 6:1.

THE VALVE OF OVR SCHOOL
.... PROPERTY

In1« all school property : n
. North Carolina was valued at $3,182.-

918. Twenty years later, 1924-25. all
school property was valued at $70,-
706,835, an average increase of over
three million dollars each year.

These and other facts relative to

the value of school ho uses and school

K property are contained in the March
issue of State School Facts.

colored child Invested in school pro-

perty. The. rural colored child does
not have quite as much Invested at
present as the city colored child had
in 1914-15, ten years ago.

The average value of a schoolhouse
for white children in the rural dis-

tricts is about SB,OOO. On the other
hand, the average value of a school-

house for white children in the city
schools is $86,000, more than 10
times greater than for the rural white

children. The rural child had a
schoolhouse worth an average of $278
in 1904-05, while that year the city
child had a schoolhouse with an aver-
age value of $12,703. After 20 years
the white rural child deed not have
a schoolhouse the average value of the
city child in 1904-05.

Like conditions exist between the
value of schoolhouses in the rural and
City schoolhouse in the colored raCe.
A schoolhouse belonging to the col-
ored people in the rural systems was
valued at $124 in 1904-05 and $1,420
in 1924-25, On the other hand, a
schoolhouse belonging to the colored
people of the city schools was valued
at $3,134 in 1904-05 and $23,538 in

1924-25. In other words the average
value of a schoolhouse for the colored
race in the rural schools during 1924-
25 is not half the average value of a
schoolhouse for the colored race in
the city schools in 1904-05.

FARM WAGES SHOW GAIN

The average wages which far-
mers pay their labor has advanced
only slightly :n the past year, accord-
ing to announcement by the United
States Department of Agriculture.

Farm wages for the country as a
whole in 1925 stood 68 per cent above
the average for thj year 1910-14. In
1924 ami in 1923 the average was 66
per cent above the pre-war average,
and in 1922 it was 46 per cent above
pre-war.

Thus from 1922 to 1923 wages of
farm workers made a considerable ad-
vance but since that time the advance
has not been great.

Farm wages have not advarced
nearly us fast as the wages paid labor
in other lines. The average wages of
industrial workers, according to the
Department of Labor, now is more
than double the pre-war level.

Washington correspondents know
pretty well what is going on in the
gapitai and what is likley to go on.
None of them, so far as we haw teen
able to learn, thinks the prohibition
law will be changed. One man says
liquor has more public enemies and
private friends than anything "lse in
the’world. That may cover the case
exactly. People are not going to the
polls and vote for liquor. They 1-now
that modification would only lead to

further modification, with the hor-
rors of the barroom coming back even-
tually.

v t .

FORECAST DISEASE
LIKE THE WEATHER

Illinois Establishes Health Observa-
tories to Warn of Epidemics.

Charlotte Observer.
"Health observatories." from which

forecasts of approaching epidemics
will be sent out, have been estab-
lished in the forty-fottr largest cities
of Illinois by Dr. Isaac D. Rawlings.
State health director, who adapted
the idea from the government weath-
er bureau.

Each station, says the April Popu-
lar Science Monthly, is supplied with
a weekly statement showing the num-
ber and location of ail reported cases
of contagious disease in its territory.
With this information. the local
health officer can determine the dang-
er and take steps to overcome it.

Epidemics are no longer mysterious
outbursts that spring out of nowhere
and disappear just a* suddenly. Dr.
Rawlings declares, in announcing the
opening of these observatories; they
are recurrent disturbances like the
weather changes, that can be predict-
ed with reasonable accuracy, Ilythe
interpretation of carefully gathered
statistics and by following the path
of the disease, he asserts, it is pos-
sible to make an almost perfect fore-
cast. which is of the greatest service
in aiding preventive medical work.

On this principle Dr. Herman
Bundesen, Chicago health official, has
compiled a unique chart by which
he claims he is able to predict with
certainty the nearness and intensity
of any epidemic.

According to the figures Concord
ranks well with other towns in the (
same group. This city ranks second

in the group with Gastonia, New Bern
Elizabeth City. Kinston, Wilson.
Salisbury. Rocky Mount, Goldsboro
and Henderson. The number of school
houses for white children in the city
is given as five, their value $600.(100.

and the average value per child en-
rolled $278.29. Gastonia ranks first

in the group with property valued at

$1*125.000 and a per student average
of $291.98.

In the county we find Cabarrus
ranks 51st in the State in the value
per child of school houses for white

%. children and 23rd in the value per

child of school house# for colored chil-
dren. The county had 54 houses,

valued at $391,675, a per child average
of $75.77. There are 24 colored
wjjools, valued at $38,900 a per child
average of $25.24.

H During the school year 1924-25
there were 7,096 sohoolhouses in which
809.834 school children of the State
were housed. In 1904-05 there were
7,376 schoolhouses for 474.111 school
children. These figures show a d«*-
crease of 280 schoolhouses and an in-

f Crease of 335,723 school children en-
rolled in schools during the twenty-

FIRST THOUGHT
When the boy or girlin the

j home is rundown in body
and strength, a mother’s first
thought is almost always—-

: Scott’s Emulsion
7

<- It is nourishing ana in-
, vigorating cod-liver oil, rich
i in the vitamins that all

1 children need. Give
- Scott’sEtmilsion
" foodfanic—regularly! JW
. AT RETAIL DRUGGISTS

PHe* 60 < »nd *1.20
* ¦Hhnßftlomr Bloomfehl. N.J. 0-2 MM
h

Stop Night Cough
This New Way

Quick Relief Thru
Simple Treatment

Thousands who have been unSble to
Bleep nights due to irritating Sight
coaching can now obtain practically
inateM relief and sleep soundly the

i very first night—through a simple but
[ wonderfully effective treatment.

SELFISHNESS GREAT
SIN OF I)I’NNFOLKS

Poll Recently Conducted by Minister
Products Interesting Results.

Dfmn, March 13.—Selfishness was’
voted as the outstanding sin among
the Daun people by the people of the
town in a recent poll conducted by
Rev. Elbert N. Johnson, pastor of the
First Baptist Church. Twenty-six
per cent, of those voting named “sel-|
fishness’’ as the worst sin. Other!
sins named in their order were: Neg-
lect- of parental duties, 20 per cent.;
gogsip, 16 per cent. ;Oinbflief. ten per
cent.: hypocrisy, six per cent., and
all others, about 30 per cent.

In a sermon on the subject. “Bel-
I fishness," Rev. Mr. Johnson stated
| that he agreed with the majority vote
jand traced all the other sins named
to selfishness. The poll was taken
during a series of special Sunday ove-

. liing sermons preached by Mr. John-
. son during the past five weeks.

5; year period.
||. jTntil 1919-20 the increase in value

of school property was steady, about
a ft;llion each year. During that year

>/' tha value of school property Increased
from 16 million dollars to 24 million

£ dollars. The following year the total
p value of school property stood at 28,

35 t
49, 60, ami now 70 million dollars.

I The average annual increase for the
five years has been nearly 11 mil-

s lion dollars.
| The value of property per rural

'¦& white child was $4.79 in 1904-05 and |

| $81.34 n 1924-25, an increase of]
about 1608 iier cent in 20 ycurs. The

S ; average wh o- child has increased
fe from $37.61 hi 1904-05 to $211.04 in
¦j" 1924-25. At present, therefore, the

g§» .average value of school property for
g each white child in the city is two and
P one-half times greater than for each

I This treatment is based on the pre-
scription known as Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Coughs. You take just
one teaspoonful at bed-time and hold
it Ift your throat for 15 or 20 seconds

\ before swallowin g it. The prescription
hea a double action. It notonly soothes

> pad heals soreness and irritation, bat¦ it quicklyremoves the phlegm and con-

-1 gest ionwhich are thereal causeoi night
i coughing. So with the throat soothed-an s deared, coughing stops quickly,

- yon sleep undisturbed, and the entire
eMgW condition soon disappears.

Dr. King’s New Discovery is for
> coughs, chest colds, sore thrdet. hoarse-
i ness, bronchitis, spasmodic croup, etc.
fine for children as well Js gfftwn-

i - up*—no harmful drugs. Ktopomical,

-

Grocer: “What was that woman
complaining about T'

Clerk: “The long wait, sir."¦ Grocer: “Well, some people you
never can please, anyhow. Yester-
day she compained of the short
weight.’’

Customer: “Ah, ysur steak is like
the weather this evening, butcher,
rather tongh."

Butcher: “Indeed? By the way,
your account is like the weather, tod
—unsettled."

ite'’ rural white child. The amount of
B ,/pfbpert.v for eacli rural white eliild

BL baa not yet. reached the amount that
K each city white child had in 1919-20.
|; iTbe same dispart}- may be found
|f between the rural and city child of

K the colored race. There has been an
|C inafease in the average am uni iu-j
I vested in school property for each!
5 child, but the colored city child has

fnr times as much as the rural

.
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CHAPTER XVIII. (Continued)

| Branfion had arranged with her
tor the visit, that day, to Eggles-
ton at his home on the Avenue.
They planned for Joanna to plek

Brandon up at his own office In a
downtown skyscraper, and drive
him, in her new and smart cabrio-
let, to the Eggleston mansion. This
appointment had been for one
o'clock, as they were to luach
with the banker. The cabriolet,
with his chauffeur ia gray that

I matched the silken loveliness with-
in, drew up In front ot Yvonne's
shortly after eleven. Joanna, soft
and graceful and elegant in beauti-
ful fox trimmed mole, a little black
hat pulled down over her eyes, afid
carrying a pliant swagger stick in
her band, tripped tightly down the

.steps and into her car. Martha
had turned her out quickly to make
it possible for her to meet her car

so soon after eleven. Yet there was
nothing of drowsiness In her face
or her eyes. She was alert, vi-
brant, and confident of the su-
preme perfections of her appear-

ance.
She made her driver put hts head

Inside the door while she gave him
Instructions —orders that seemed
explanation and repetition.

The car did not go down the
i Avenue in the swiftly moving pan-

orama of other smart cabriolets,
toward the office building where
Brandon, later would be watting
for her. Instead it turned Into one
ot the drab streets, also avenues
but only In name, and moved swift-
ly between the pillars of the ele-
vated railroad into neighborhoods
most visited by delivery and
freight vans. It came at lait to a
cross street which pierced a dis-
trict of tenements of the better

1 grade-old dwellings made Into fur-
; nished rooms and cramped house-

i flats-: much the kind qf
| homes as that which had befen
i Joanna's, at Mrs. Adams'.

The chauffeur scanned the house

| numbers, many of which were bid-
! den. Joanna gave hint more direc-
' tlons through her speaking tube.

I He stopped just beyond a_ corner

I and opened the cabriolet dbcir.
i “It is the fourth house from hare,

j an this side,” Joanna exolaitiert.
I “You will recognize it by the sJjlsn

l at the aide of the door. It reads.
I ’John tvilffiofe. architect-’ There’ll

be an old woman with a rag tied
around her head come to the dear
—ls any of the children answer
you tell them to get the old woman,
she's the landlady She's all right.
If she doesn't think you’re an c,‘-
ficer come to take her* in for hav-
ing a flower pot or something on

the fire escape. If she does she'll ]
•lam the door in your face, so
you’d better stick this bill in her
sands as soon as she sees you.
Then she’ll tell you If Mr. Wilmore

Is in. If he is give her another bill

and tell her to keep her mouth
ihut about the inquiry. If he isn’t
tell her tbat I’m coming in to talk
to her."

were she not so frankly frewsy,
a replica of Mrs. Adame. She
once had been on the siege. Tbe
flood gates of her wondrous memo-
ries were ever at tbe point ot fitt-
ing. Between her afld “John's
girl’’ barriers bad broken down
forever when Joanna, who eh mure
than one occasion sat through an
evening with John In his work-
room, trying as best she could to
fathom the thlngk he.talked about,
made her come In sod recount the
triumphs ot old with Its curtain
calls and Its jealousies and mar-
velous romances. Joanna admitted
to John, at that ttmo. that she
would much rather hear his land-
lady’s monologue than listen to
him rave about gargoyles and Such
musty things.

The latfdlhdy was convincingly
dramatic When she identified
“John’s girl" ia the rsdlant vision
which smiled so sweetly at bar.
There was, even, thrilling drama
in her elaborate service to the Code
that "asks no questions and gets-
no snubbing.” She measure* Jo-
anna from smart little hat to
smart, sapphlre-buttqnsd spades,
and reached her oWp conclusions
over the Swagger stick. -bitt she
said, only: -

“Os course you can. Mist.- Yon;
can go right In. Mr. John’S Beqn

“As your houß-er.’* ggglfs’on re
turned, ' you must give me niy in-
structions."

gone since breakfast He Isn’t
been doing much work of late, it
seems, because he's seemed kin#
of restless like.”

For some mysterious reason ’he
landlady’s gaze rested on' the sap-
phire slipper buckles, as if the
depths ot them contained the ex-
planation of her lodger’s sudden

i idleness.
"1 know that Mr. John will have

nothing to say about tbe likes of
yon paying his rooms a visit when-
ever you wants.”

“Bot that is what you must help
me about," Joanna announced- “I
don’t want him to know that I have
bSen here. You must make a little
plot with me not to tell him. If
you say that you won’t. 1 know I
may trust you.”

As to this the landlady was not
at all sure. Her watery, shrewd
eyes narrowed a Utile and ap-
praised the face of tbe girl who.
plainty. wasn’t “John’s girl" any
more.

CHAPTER XIX

A Visit to John's Quarters
From her silken cushions in the

sabriblet Joanna waited impatient-
ly until her chauffeur. aTter a brief
parley at the door of the house to

which she had sent him. returned.
Tfie man taid:

“The woman came. She says
Mr. Wilmore Is not at home."

“Then you may wait for me

here.”
A half score of street urchins al-

ready had gathered about the
smartly shining cabriolet, its dull

gray shades carried from its dainty
fittings to the satin sheen of its
expensive hood. Such an imposing

> j car seldom Invaded that neighbor-
hood and its placid company of

I ghosts Os the dsys when the streets
of the great metropolis were
streets ot home and not mere
sleeping quarters.

The slfta, elergant figure that few
patrons of a silk counter would
have recognized, smiled at the
erchlns, pushed through them, and
entered, dazzling. Into the depths
of the house where John had found

tor himself a tiny sleeping room

end soother, a larger one. with the

i

hand, paislng. lt petulantly across
her forehead. She crossed the
room to a huge chest of drawers
in which John kept his papers,
great Bheets of blue print, plans,
and tracings.

As If she well knew-the contents
of those drawers Joanna plunged
her gray gloved fingers directly In
among a sheaf of papera In a mid-
dle drawer. When .she brought
them out they brought also a big
blue square on which there Were
lines and diagrams in a confusion
that many times had wearied her
eyes. There were other sheet*
that were similarly marred, as 11
they ware duplicates on which in
flnltesimal alterations had been
made. Joanna had chosen one ol
them, seemingly at random, and
appeared to be satisfied,

Ruthlessly, careless of her dead-
ly affront to the smoothness of an
architect’s drawihg, she folded the
bine print into a minute square and
thrust it, crumpled, into her bag,
X|en she turned back to the door.

Just for a moment she stopped
and dropped Into a corner of the
Bfffa. She palled her legs uhder
her and curled up. She patted a
place In a cushion and rested her
elbow In It and propped her head
bit her hand. And as If she were
talking to someone who sat or
stood In front of 'the drawing
boded over by the window she mur-
mured. softly:

“John dear, you're such a tire-
some old thing! 1 can’t get all
that stuff straight In my head *.*

atl. Why don’t jou come over ana
tell me how much you think you
lose me?" ,

When she had said this out into
the empty room she got up fronu
the sofa and went swiftly ont, clos-
ing the door behind her. softly.

The landlady hovered about In
the hall Joanna nodded to her
and said, .“I found what\l wanted.
It'll he all right—some day. Re-
member your promise—It’s to be
a secret between us—that I was
here. John will never miss what'l
tcok”' *

Wben her car drew up at the
skyscraper Brandon was waiting.
He cljmbed in beside her, paid bis
ccwrtpliraents*. and th! cabriole;
sped toward the Avenue. Brandon
caught ope of her bands and gave
It-a genfle pressure
i'tTCo you know,” he said, “you
fiere .very nice to me. last night. 1 I
Vas beginning to be afraid that
yrlu would never decide to apeept

I mg as on£\of ydur necessary srils.”
“And you think I have mad* HP

iffy mind tlfat you are not fa be
bfffllctt" she Challenged him. 'Per-
haps I have. At- any rate. I'm not
going to be afraid of you, but that
doesn’t mean that I don’t know
that 1 ought to be. But just now
I am. not thinking of you, but of
Mr. Eggleston 1 want him to like
me, and I wonde.r why he has ask-
ed me to see him.” She was not
Watching him but she sensed a
qutek glance that took her In from
head to foot. ”1 rather imagine,”
he said, “that most anyone you
want to admire you. trill, it may
bo that even your banker will lose
his heart tfi you. Have you do-
elded, too. upon that?"

"No.” she said, very seriously, as
If she were considering the matter
deeply; “1 would -never want at
old man to lqse bis heart to mo.
The kind who dd are always silly
arid wicked. / And Mr. Eggleston
isn’t that sort. I’m dreadfully
frightened of him. of the thing he
knows, who gave me the money
arrd why. but when I sit, before him

1 feel as If there was something
between us. something that Isn’t
money. 1 don’t know how to de-
scribe it. but it’s something that
makes me want to be liked by him,¦ and trusted. He doesn’t seem
like a banker at all. f think atl
th* things people have always said

; about him. his being so hard and
crffffl and merciless, are unjast.’’

“Well, now.” she temporized, "as
to that. Miss, I’ll have to think a
bit. A man’s house is hts castle,
like I used to .say In the old.days
when I was ingenue tor Raymond
Hitchcock who. I mutt say. had
his pick of engettues and knew bo#
id do the picking. Os centse that
wta only in comic operi and It was
a scene even Hltehy couldn’t pnt
over If I wasn’t there to feed hfra
right, but - still that’s way ft Is,
you know."

Joanna had listened patiently.
“But it will be all fight," she pro-
tested. “John and t haven’t any
sidrets—you see, Itn still ‘John’s
gtrV and always will be. flo mat-
tSf what happens, although he hs*
another uctloh just no#: * This
muit be a secret from bliif, your
secret and mine, and It'S' just
something I want that he mustn’t
khow about for a lfttl* while."
She gave tbe landlady the Tull ben-
efit of a smile and a pleading from

“Yet I have known him to send <
a man to suicide by refusing his J
plaa for a few paltry dollars to j
save him from bankruptcy. And j
I’Ve seen him torttfAe a arc-man who j
cgme to him to ffak A Condescen- ]
•ion from the bank that would have ]
Wived her. from the contempt of j
Her husband. - I’ve Sflown great In- ]
stltr.tlofts to fall overnight because J
he wouldn't lift bis Hand to sard j
them. , |

•’Tea," Joanna agmfl. “He would j
do that. Jnst as Mr Good Morn-
ing, the buyer In lha Word, sent ff
pretty Itrl to prison fier stealing a
pair of baby's Silk soadti. We gfrla
at the counter took op a collection
td pay her fine, when wo heard j
tbaird was really a baby" the aocks |

X intended for. bnt when wo
Mr Good Morning about tt he isnapped our beads off and threat* j

ened to are “very one of ns If we
dared stieh .» thing. But just the i
sane her fine wae paid find she 1
got off. and I almost gave him a
date wben I found ont that he patd
oat of his own pocket what he
wouldn’t let us pay. and dharged
Mthselr with threa pairs of baby’s

•o'fkff and a baby’s silk dress be-
(tdei Some men are that way,
you know, .

laughed, * abort. Inso-
lent laugh that ffiade Joanna hat*
Mm anew “I: would advise." he
said, "thfft yon paver let-sour bank-er catch yon Iff a hole that yoff
needed getting out of. Yon would
do better to depend upon—shall I
say the obvious thing?—mel”

She turned andtooked at hint,
deliberately.: ’sf thewd w*t a hole
forme to »trumble into.’' she said,
"you’d be the rtff one to pnsh^me

Sfes&swSS
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precious north light, which he
could turn into his own workroom.

During the days John served at

hie apprenticeship with the firm
of architects who provided him hU

necessary training. His talents
wets recognized. A bright future
was predicted for him. But. so
far, John’s returns had been in-

deed rteager— as Is the usual con-

dition of the student of a difficult
profession If. at times. Foreman.
Van Brett A Craig were dubious
of their young John Wilmore. it
was because be was inclined to be
a dreamer That I*, they, hts
tutors and employers, were of the
mind that was much too eager to

eklp inch fund amen tils as the
proper angle ot a drain pipe

and contemplate monumental har-
monies. 4

Perhaps John would have agreec

with the wiser beads that guided

him throughyhls student possibili-

ties. Perhaps that was why he

confined his dreaming, as far as
possible, to bis one large room,
and worked th#rp*over his draw-

as&sSl'ws“K
eiriy mornings, and tbe lncandes-

**i%a*“old°womaJ»'* who faced the
etrl with the swagger stick Inside

<J«ep brown eye* that weriirreslst
ibio Grndinxly the woman
lot. shrugged her angttlar shoulders
and agreed that If, ’’that’*the war
It l*. I guess It’ll be ail right. 1
don't think you’ll And an?,love i«.
ters trots other girl*. Kir; John's
not that way with girl*.”

Joanna opened her handbag and
added, to the bills which already
crumpled in the landlady’s Hand,
left there by the chauffeur, a mffch
larger one. Then she tripped
uff the stalr« to the door through
which Johff' had delighted, hj the
pi«t. occasionally to nsher her.

When she crossed the threshold
all* faltered. For an Instant Jo-
anna Manners, atrl of mystery and
money, wan "Miss Twenty-seven’’
again, violating all tbg ‘conven-
tions of a more particular age,, sod
stealing In wljb John to cuddle up
off his frayed aofwahd listen while
Ha built wondnrfdt structure* that
reached to the rty as surely as
ever did a cafftfe tbit gfew up In
Spain. On most of those nights

sacrifices. She’d told him. aiict.
that If h Ms^fawhig^board
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Feeding The Children
.

*

j

THE “old woman who lived in
A shoe” had no monopoly on the
vexatious problems connected

with large families. There are plenty
of women today, both old and young,
who have so many children they don’t
know what to do. -Even with one
child, and living in a much more
commodious domicile than a shoe, a
mother has worries enough.

But the modern mother has one
advantage over the ancient shoe-
dweller of Mother Goose fame. The
feeding problem is solved for her by
ready-to-serve foods. The well-read
woman knows that she can rely upon
canned foods, ntot only for conven-
ience and economy, but for their
highly nutritive qualities.

She buys canned com for dinner
because it is rich in sugar, starch
and fat, which supply the body with

heat and energy. She select* peas, l
and stringless beans because of their: y*
protein and vitamin content Canned
spinach her children must have be-
cause, besides being rich in vitamins,!
it serves as a broom to sweep out the
digestive tract She orders plenty
of canned tomatoes because they con-
tain both fruit and vegetable acids,
mineral salts and all the essential
vitamins. Prepared spaghetti, blended
with cheese and tomato sauce, and
thus containing practically all the
body-building elements, is included in
her purchases. Baked beans and a
variety of canned and fresh fruits she
will also want.

It is not likely that children fed on
these healthful foods will ever drivie
their mother to the extreme measures
adopted by the old woman who lived
in a shoe. ' -

“Beautify Your J
Dining Room”

I
Your dirring room can be beautifed and made real at-

;
tractive with the use of one of our new suites.

In response to the popular demand for furnttureiof 'the '

highest grade, we have assembled a of suites h
that represents the highest standard of design, workmin? /

ship and'•finish.

To the friend they speak of home atmosphere within. ] ;
To the home dweller they interpret the spirit of thy home \
—suggesting comfort when dark days mean chee'rlessness i
outdoors. They frame neighborhood pictures that never J |
lose interest. | |

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
QoG<)ttOfHM>fMMW<KwodOOtoooo<»ooee»ooooPoooooooooooopqi

I Conkey’s Poultry
FEED

I The Original Buttermilk Starting
Feed

—AND : I
CONKEY’S LAYING MASH

| Are The Best Chicken and Egg Producer* Known

5 A full line of Conkey’s Scratch Feeds on hand at all
R times. Call for Corikcy-Poultry Book tilting you how to
¦ feed your chickens best.

RICHMOND-ROWE CO.

r, '4 •lIITTffT!I2rTTn'TITTT!Bt33B3fSCS3BBBESS'T.X3j:!.3)SXX3

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
, THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER 1

BOTH ©MB YEAR AT THE FOLHOWINO PRICES:
ip oHy or Out of State ,—— it——— 5f1.25
la State outside Concord ——•_:_is.2s

•- The Progressive Parmer is the best farin paper published, and its
price Is SI.OO a year. i ¦ ‘ '

You need not pay for the Progressive Parmer at the same time you
pay for The Tribune. Yffe will it for you a whole year at any time
on payment of only 28 cents.

Pay yaur subscription to The Tribune to any contestant, h*t
name to The Tribune ogee to pay for your Ptogretolr# Parmer, -j
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